<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Facilitator/Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:30-11:00 | Intro to producing dance  
Introductory to dance production  
Kate Griffier, Room 142 |                        |
| 11:15-12:45 | Ind./Adv, Contemporary Ballet  
Zachary Frazee, Studio 152 |                        |
| 12:50-1:50  | Yoga  
Kate Griffier, Studio 240 |                        |
| 2:00-3:30   | Ind./Adv, Modern Beledi  
Oreet Schwartz, Studio 231 |                        |
| 3:30-4:15   | Modern/Contemporary  
Sarah Zehnder, Studio 240 |                        |
| 3:30-5:00   | Int./Adv, Modern Beledi  
Oreet Schwartz, Studio 231 |                        |
| 5:00-6:00   | African Dance  
Oluyinka Akinjola, Studio 152 |                        |
| 6:00       | Alumni Showcase  
Hartwell Theater |                        |
| 9:30-10:45 | Musical Theatre  
Bri Kelly, Studio 231 |                        |
| 9:30-11:00 | Int./Adv, Ballet  
Vanessa VanWormer, Studio 152 |                        |
| 11:15-12:45 | One Billion Rising Flash Mob Choreography  
SDO, Studio 64 |                        |
| 11:15-12:30 | Handstand Technique  
Todd Russell, Studio 64 |                        |
| 11:15-12:30 | Vinyasa Flow  
Emmie Hatfield Studio 152 |                        |
| 1:00       | UNION FLASH MOB  
One Billion Rising |                        |
| 2:00-3:15   | Contemporary Movement Forms  
Hannah Seidel, Studio 240 |                        |
| 3:00-5:00   | Dance on Camera  
Cassie Burns, Studio 231 |                        |
| 3:00-5:00   | Hip Hop  
Dose of Dopeness, Studio 240 |                        |
| 3:00-5:00   | Improvisation Jam  
Hosted by SDO, Studio 152 |                        |

**Saturday, February 20**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Facilitator/Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:00-10:30   | Ballet/Warm-up  
Kate Griffier, Studio 152 |                        |
| 3:00-5:00    | Contact Improv Jam  
Hosted by Tammy Carrasco and Daniel Reichert, Studio 152 |                        |